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fits an average woman's foot, size 8
set of 2.5 mm and 3 mm needle (US 1 and 2)
app. 100 g sock yarn
(Sportgarn by A.Z. Garne,
color: 5901 was used here)
Abbreviations
R ... round
sts ... stitches
k ... knit
p ... purl
yo ... yarn over
tog ... together
ds ... double stitch
rep ... repeat
ndl ... needle

lace pattern:
rapport:
1.-2. + 4-6. + 8.R: (p 2 , k 3) 2 x
3.R: (p 2, k2tog, yo 1, k 1) 2 x
7.R: (p 2, k 1, yo 1, sl1, k1, psso) 2 x
1.-8.R rep.
sl1, k1, psso = slip one stitch then knit the next one and pass the slipped stitch over.
k2tog = knit two stitches together: Insert the right-hand needle from left to right
thorough two stitches instead of one, then knit them together as one stitch.
Cast on 60 sts with 2.5 mm ndl
and distribute sts evenly onto 4 ndls (15 x 4)
repeat (k 3, p 2) for 15 R
cuf:
work with 3 mm ndl in lace pattern for 58 R
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heel:
work short-row heel and follow instruction
foot:
continue foot as follows: 52 R in stockenette stitch
toe:
in 1.R. k tog every 5th and 6th stitch
k3R
in next R. k tog every 4. and 5. st
k1R
in next R. k tog every 3. and 4. st
k1R
in next R. k tog every 2. and 3. st
k1R
in next R. k tog every 1. and 2. st
k1R
k tog until 8 sts remain
weave yarn through all sts, sew up loose ends
short-row heel:
Put non-heel sts of 2. and 3. ndl on separate needle. You only work with sts on ndl 1. and 4.
1.R: k all sts
2.R: work a double stitch (ds)
bring yarn to front of work, slip stitch purlwise, thereby draw yarn tightly backwards,
st spins around ndl and now you see 2 sts.
p next sts
3.R: work 1.st as ds, k rest of stitches, do not work ds, but put it on a separate ndl
repl 2. and 3. R till you have 10 sts on each ndl
dont work the ds thereby, that way sts and R get shorter
now you have 3 ndls with 10 sts
k 3 to 5 rows over all sts (also the non-heel ones)
thereby k all ds (k ds tog to 1 st)
put non-heel sts of 2. and 3. ndl again on separate ndl
work now over 1. and 4. ndl only
1.R: k sts of middle ndl, turn
2.R: work 1. st as ds, p rest, turn
3.R: work 1. st as ds, k rest, k ds and k next st of 2. ndl, turn
4.R: work 1. st as ds, p rest, p ds and p next st of 3. ndl, turn
rep 3. and 4.R till sts are again on one ndl (middle one)
distribute sts again onto 4 ndls
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